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future comparison, then the following pta-
graphs (a) and (b) shahl have effect:

(a.) At the hearing of any civil or criminal
proceeding with respect to any article analysed
in pursuaonce of this section, the production
of a certificate of the analyst shall be sufficient
evidence of the facts therein stated, unless
the Person against whom the certificate is pro-
posed to be put in evidence requires that the
analyst be called Bs at witness.

(b.) The costs of and incidental to the ob-
taining of any analysis in pursuance of this
section shall ho borne by the seller or the
buyer, in accordance with the results of the
analysis, and shall be recoverable as a simple
contract debt."

THE Hom. F. Mf. SIVONE : That does not pro-
tect the seller; it refers only to the buyer.
Clause 7 really protects the seller and allows
him to get an analysis; but, as the Hon. Mr.
Kidsoa las pointed oat a sample from each bag
would have to be analysed.

THE HON. C. A. PIESSE: There should be
some means provided by which the bags of a
bulk parcelt could be marked to agree with the
sample. I think we had better report pro-
gross. I move that we report progress.

Motion put tied passed.
Progress reported.

RATLWAY AND THEATRE RE "FRESH-
MENT ROOMS LICENSING BILL.

'This Bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly and was -ead a first time.

DUTIES ON DECEASED PERSONS
ESTATES BEL1 L.

This Bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly and was rea a firs; time.

ADJOURNMENT.

The Council adjourned. at five minutes past
six o'clock pin., until Tuesday, 27th August, at
half past four o'clock p.m.

gffisInati Tbt Sssetmb1u,

Thursday, 22nd August, 1895.
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TiHE SPEAKER took the Chair ait 4.30

o'cloek, P.M.

PRAYERS.

RAILWAY SH1fl AND APPROACH AT
SUBIACO.

MR. WOOD, in accordance with notice,

asked the Commissioner of Railways: (1),
When the Railway Departmnent proposed to
provide a shelter shod for passengers and
goods at Subiaco railway station. (2), When
it was intended to construct the approach way
to this station fromt Broome Road (sia Rokeby

Road), a distance of about 10 chains, as prom-
ised by the Commaissioner of Railways in
aniswer to a similar question asked in this
House on the 8th August, last year, and as
provided for on the Loan Estimates for
18%4-5. (3), Whether he did not think the

present would be an opportune time for the
construction of this approach road, whilst the
men and teams employed in miacadninising
Broomie Road arc at work in the vicinity of
the two roads.

THE COMMISSIONER OF' RAILWAYS
(Hion. Hf. W. Vena) replied -(1), Instruc-

tionss have been given to provide at shelter
shed. (2 and 3), Tenders for the work will be

coled for shortly.

SITE FOR GAOL AT WYNDHAM.

Ma. 31 AEMION, for Ma. CONNOR, in accord-
ance with notice, asked the Director of Public
Works-(1) Whether the site for the new gaoil
at Wyndham had been selected. (2) If so,
whether it was the site lately occupied by
Messrs. Jolly, taxton, and H-ead, in the cntre

ef the town. (3) Whether, if the site (as.
sning it to be the chosen one) were objec-
tionable ats a gal site to the settlers and
residents, the Department would reconsider
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the selection of the said site for the purpose
named.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. f-f. W. Vean) replied :-(l) It is pro-
posed to erect the gaol on lots 158 and 159).
(2) 'Ihe site is not that lately occupied by
Messrs. Jolly. tuxton. and Head..

l'OLICE STATION AT MINCENEW.
3 a. PHIlL[IPS, in accordance with notice,

asked the Director of Public Works what steps
had been taken towards the erection of a police
station at Mingenew, for which the money was
voted during lat session; and when the station
wait likely to be completed.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. HI. W. Veun) replied that plans bad
been prepared, and thebuilding would probably
be finished in three months.

APPOINTMENT OF JOINT SELECT COM-
MITTEE aE ASSISTED SCHOOLS.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) sug-
gested that, before dealing with the Orders of
the Day, the motion of which he had given
notice, relating to the Assisted Schools, should
be taken first, as; he did not anticipate any
debate on the appointment of a Joint Comn-
mittee of both Houses. It seenmed to have
been agreed, as a result of the recent debate
on this subject, that the whole matter should
be referred to a Joint Committee ; and, if the
House were with hini on the point, he would
move that the Orders of the Day be postponed
until after the notice of motion relating to
Assisted Schools, so that this House might
appoint its quota of members, and refer the
completion of the Committee to the other
House. If, however, there was any objection
to this course, ho would not press the sugges-
tion. He moved that the Orders of the Day
be postponed until after the notice of motion
had been disposed or.

Me. LOTON said a Committee would have
to be balloted. for.

THE PREMIER (Bon. Sir. J. Forrest) said
he had already consulted members on the
other (the Opposition) side, and they had
suggested three names, and he had suggested
four to be appointed from the Government
side, mnaking seven mtembers to be appoin ted
from this House. to act with an equal number
of members to he appointed from the other
House.

Ma. LOTON said he had no objection.
Ma. Rt. F. SHOLL said he had not been

consulted, but, haovinignow been shown the pro-
posed list, he took no exception to the names.
It appeared to him, however, that a committee
of seven incahrs f rom each House would be
rather large, and perhaps unworkable.

Ma. WOOD agreed with the remark that
Ithe committee would be too large.

Motion put and passed, and the Orders of
the Day postponed accordingly.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) then
moved, T hat the following resolutions be
agreed to :-(a.) That it is expedient that the
assisted R01hoo15 should no longer continue to
form part of the public educational system of

Ithe colony. (b.) That the contribution fronm
public funds towards the mainteunanee of
assisted schools shall cease on the 31st Dle-
cemiber, 1895. (c.) That a Joint Committee of
both Houses of Parliament be appointed to

I consider the terms and conditions on which it
will be equitable to amend the law to the
above effect, having regard to the vested in-
terests which have been legally created."
Hle said: It is not my intention to enter
into the question at this stage, except very
shortly, because I feel that to do so would be
going over ground which we will have to go
over agan~ whoa we get the report of this
Joint Select Committee before us. The reason
I propose that seven members shall be
appointed front each House, instead of five,
is that, on such an important question as this,

we have generally found that it has been
Iadvisable to increase the number above the

ive provided for in the Stanuding- Orders, as
wast done in the case of the Joint Committee

*on the Midland Railway question, which corn-
muitten was increased from five to seven luem-
hers from each House. Another reason is that

*it is found difficult to get such a number of
persons representing various views on a
comomittee as you would desire to consult
on an important question like this, where
there is a good deal of difference of opinion.
Even now,afterthe names have been suggested,
I feel we have not got on the prepared list
some of those members we would like to se
there, who have taken an active interest in
this question. For insinuace, I would have
liked to seethe name of the hen, member for
Naine on the comimittete; but, having con-
stilted the other side of the House as; far as I
could, and there being only three members, to
be appointed front that side, it has not been

Ipracticable for sue to suggest more thase a
total of seven memibers from this House. To
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make the committee larger would, perhaps.
give to it to,, much influenDce in this House,
after the committee's report had been pre-
sented to us. lHon. members will notice
that the Gioverznment have fulfilled their
pledge to introduce a resolution of this
sort, in relation to the assisted schools, for
the consideration of this House. I think that
in the three propositions contained in this
motion, the Government have done all that
they stated they would do, when the question
of continuing the grant to the assasiated
schools was so fully discussed in this House
earlier in the session ; and I rejoico indeed
that both sides of the House have Come to a
common Conclusion in regard to this matter,
in ref erring it to the consideration of a Joint
Commoitte, of both Hou.es. I antiripate the
very beat results from tihat conference. We
will have the matter fully sifted in commnittee;
we will be able to take evidence, if it is neces-
sary; the committee will be able to report to
the House the conclusions we arrive at; andit
will then be for this House, and for the
Legislative Council, to say whether they adopt
the views of the committee or not. Of course
if the views of the committee be so adopted.,
the next thing the Government will have to
do will be to introduce a bill for ameunding
the law in the direction indicated. I do not
think that, at the present moment, it is neces-
sary for me to ay more in regard to this
matter, because the action I am taking is
merely to carry out an obligation I had to this
House in moving in this direction. 1 there-
fore beg to move that the motion be agreed
to.

Ma. M ARMION : I quite agree with what
ha fallen from the Prtmer s to the non-
necessity for any lengthy speech on the
occasion of making this motion; nor do I
think I would have risen to say a word on the
motion, were it not for the fact that I have
been associated in more than one way with
the system of education which has been
in vogue in this colony now for the
last four-and-twenty years. I have been
associated with it as at member of the
Central Board of Eduation, having been
nominated to a position on that board when
the Elementary Education Act was introduced.
and having continued to beoa inember until
the board became defunct. I have also
been mere or less; associated with the
working of the Act, inasmuch as I
have been a representative of a c-onstitu-

ency during the wholo of the years that this
particular Act has been in force ; and it has
been my pleasure, as wvell as may pride, to have
represented the interests of the particular
religious body to which I belong, both as a
member of the Central Board of Education, and
as a meinb~r of this Hous. when I consideted
those interests requited either support or pro-
tection, or required to be placed before the
House in such a manner as I considered they
wvere entitled to be placed in. rhe course of

~rens ha, tregret to say, apparently
rendered it expedient - to use a word
that has linen used by the Hens, the
'romier - that an alteration should be

made in the law on the subject. I say I
regret this. I regret it ms one who has been
connected wvith the educational system of the
colony for the long time I have named; I
regret it as a representative of the people of
the country ; and I regret it, more especial ly,
in the last capacity I have referred to, namely,
as at representative of the Roman Catholic
body in this colony, of which I am a member,
and of which I had been, to some extent, for
many years the sole representative in the
Pgarliament of the country. lBnt it is not may
intention now to endeavor to bring to the
minds of hon. members the history of edu-
cation in this country; nor do I intend to
take up the time of the House by :ny lengthy
attempt at an oration on this subject. All
that I wish to do now is to utter a few words,
and those few wvordls will be, in the fit-at place,
to reiterate the expression of regret that the
occasion and necessity have arisen for the
putting forward of this motion which is now
before the House; and secondly, to express
congratulation on what toolk place when the
question of the continuance of the grant to
assisted schools in this colony was before
this Assembly, not many evenings ago.
I was pleased on that occasion to find
that those hon. members wvho had been
notorious, and always to the front in en-
deavoring to alter the prevailing system
of education, ad in endeavoring to interfere
with the dual system, as it is called, which
has been in existence here for so many years,
and who were anxious to living that dual
system ton a lose-I was pleased, I say, to find
they wet-e prepared, as they then said (and it
remains for future events to prove whether
they were in earnest in the statement
they then made) to consider the efforts which
have been made in the c-ause Of education by
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that one religious body to which r have
alluded, and which has for so mny years
exerted itself zealously and ably in the Cause
of education in this colony, -which has exerted
itself in such a manner as to have called forth
the praise, not only of those who belong to
that body, not only of _those benefited by that
education which has been given, but also called
forth the praise of those opposed to them, and
of those who have been doing their best on :al
occasions to take away from this body that
mnonetary assistance they have been receiving,
and to which I consider they were justly en-
titled. I congratulate those hon. members,
end feel in a somewhat kindly disposed spirit
towards those who have been opposed to ineon
so many oceasaons, that they, at all events,
have felt that when it Was necessary to
abolish the system which lias. been in vogue
so long, the interests of the particular body
whose interests would be so materially affected
by the change, should be duly taken
into consideration. I hope the efforts that
are now being made, and the action which
the Hon. the Premaier and his colleagues have
now taken, for appointing a Joint Seet Com-
mittee of beth Houses may have the effect of
promoting an Act that will be prodnctive 0±

justice to those who have worked so long and
zealously in the cause of education ; and that
while it my be considered necessary to abolishl
the system now in vogue, it will not be con-
sidered necessary to do other than justice to
those who deserve justice, and who have most
decidedly meritcd it at the hands of hen.
members, and of the Government, and of the
colony. I hope that the action that
till be taken may be such as will have tho
effect of doing this justice; and that those
boa, members who uttered wordy the other
evening which I have-made a note of, and
which are noted in the wansard record of this
colony, will be prepared to act liberally when
the occasion arises, and that they will act in
such a manner that will at once and for ever
do away with the cry that has been raised-
that will do away with anything that has the
appearance of religions discord or disunion
between the various religious bodies of this
country. And that in taking the action those
bon. memlbers are Dow contemiplating, they
will at once put a sf01 to the cry wh ich has
been raised for so many years upon political
platforms at elections in this colony, in refer-
ence to the education question; that they
will consider it upon a basis of justice to

those who deserve justice; and that they
will be prepared to act liberally and in a
kindly spirit to those who, I believe, are
deserving of liberality, of kindliness, and of
justice-the word ( have used so Many times
- justice at the hands of hon. mem-
bers. I feel sure, also, that no
justice they can do theni1, and no
liberality they can show them, will
be considered by the colony to have been
otherwise than well-deserved and well-earned.
I hope that even those who, upon mtters of
principle, have considered themselves opposed
to the system that has been in operation for
s o long, whilti hailing with a certain amuount
of gladness the fact that this system is com ing
to an end, will be prepared to consider that the
Gjovernment and the colony should deal
Liberally and justly with what I ay term the
one particular religious body in this colony
who have taken advantage of the system which
has been in operation for the last twenty-f our
years; and that there will bo no wore outcry
and no more bitterness imported into our
elections upon this one question of education;
and I na sorry to add that, while being
my pleasure to be associated with the
system, it has often been any misfortune to
have bad to speak warmly odi this topic.
I trusrtthat, after this session is ended, it will be
many years before we shall have to disturb
this question again, sad that those who are
now losing that aid which they have received
from the country for sot long will be satisfied,
end will not make any further attempt to
alter the laws which may, in the wisdom of
Parliament, he thought desirable to bring into
force in this colony.

Question put and passed.
THE PC',ERISRI (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) moved
-"That the Select Committee consist of

"seven members, instead of five, including
"the mover."

Question puit and passed.
The Hlouse proceeded to. ballot for six

membeWrs, with the result that the following
members, with the mnover, were elected to
act:-Messrs. G. Leake, 0. T. Simpson, Hf. B.
Lefroy, G. Itandell, 'IV. li_ Marnsion, and the
Ron. S. Burt.

THE FREM [ER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) naovjd
-- " That the commiittee have power to call for
persons and papers, to sit during any ad-
journmuent of thme House, and report on August
29th inst."
I Question put and passed.

Assisted Schools. [22 AuoUST, IS95.]
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'fxn PREMIER (Hon, 'FirJ. Forrest) moved
"That the resolutlo i be transmittedl by
mnessage to the Legislative Council, and their
concurrence desired the-rein ; and that they be
requested to appoint a similair number of
members to sit on the committee."

Question put and passed.

ABOLITION OF ABORIOINI* PRIOTECTION
BOARD.

nESt'aTClI FRCOM SECkflARY 01F STATE.

The following message was delivered to and
read by Mir. Speaker;-

ALsx. C. Oiasnow,
Administrator.

With reference to the Bill amuending "1The
Constitution Act," as regards the Aborigines
Protection Board, passed by Parliament dur-
ing its last Session and reserved for Her
Majesty's assent, the Administrator has the
honor to transmit, herewith, for the informa6-
tion of your honorable Reuse, the translation
of a cablegram recently received from the
Eight Honord ble the Secretary of State for
the Colonies.

Government House, Perth, 22nd August,
1895.

Tranislation. of Cablegram.

"Referring to despatch No. 3. of 3rd Janu-
cry, I am anxious to meet views or Colonial
Government as far aa possible. I am the re-
fore prepared to approve reserved Bill,
emitting fromn Section 70 as mauch as places
expenditure under care of independent un-
official Board, so that while permanent appro-
priation of £5,000 sterling secures requ ire-
nient of natives, your responsible advisers
would advise Governor as to isanugement of
fund, same way as other expenditure. Des-
patch follows by mnail."

(Signed) CusswsnaAIN.

RAILWAY AND THEATRE REFRESHMENT
ROOMS LICENSING BILL.

TJIEID READING.

The BtIl was read a third time and passed,
and transmitted to the Legislative Council.

C
DUTIES ON ESTJATES OF DECEASED

PERSONS BILL.
THIRDW usMsNG.

The Bill was read a third time and passed.
and transmitted to the Legislative Council.

ESTIMATES, 1895-6.
Considera±tion of the Estimates resumed at

Part V I-Colonial Treasurer's Department.
Vote-Pol ice, 465,279 4s. 6d. :
Mu. RANDELL said that the extent of the

vote was evidence of the progress of the
colony, but he was not quite sure that it was
a useful precaution, because. the people of the
colony were fairly law-abiding. The vote
amounted to about 15s. per head of popula-
tion, and he questioned whether it had not
been enlarged to a greater extent than was
necessary, even allowing for the scattered
nature of the population, and the necessity
for gold escorts and police protection on the
goldfields. There appeared to be about
£5,000 wore proposed than was being spent,
and about £e10,000 more than was voted last
year. Sonic anomalies existed in regard to
the proposed increases; but he wished to par-
ticularly refer to the item- Commissioner,
£2700" (increase £100). He asked if it was
intended that officers of the rank of the
Commissioner of Pi-lice, which rank was equi-
valent to that of an Under- Secretary, should
receive £700 a year. If that were not
intended, a very bad precedent would be
created if the increase were agreed to. In
addition to his salary the Commissioner of
Police had a carriage and horses, Which were
emoluments connected with the office. Not-
withstanding the flourishing state of the
finances, he considered £700 was too much
to give that officer. It approached within
£2100 of the salaries of the Ministers them-
selves, with the exception of that of the
Premier, and it could not be said that the
duties of the office warran~ted such a high
salary. In order to test the feeling of the
cemmittee~he moved that the item be reduced
by £100.

Tun PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said.
the proposed incerease was a well-deserved one.
The Commissioner of Police was the oldest
Civil Servant in the service, hearing an abso-
lutely unstained record of 43 years. The
record of the departmnent last year showed
that he had kept the expenditure £210 below
the amount voted, thus showing that he was
capable of admiinistering the Department
thoroughly and well. The police were not re-
quired mterely for the ordinary duty of look-
ing after offenders against the law, but they
were asked to do anything that was required
throughout the Colony, and were always ready
to do it. Such a body of men required conisid-

(ASSEMBLY.] Estimates isgm.
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erable attention on the part of tbe head of the
Department, and that fact alone, as well as
the fact that lie was the oldest Civil Servant
in the colony, and had had no increase .siuce
1886, induced the Government, and they had
done so with pleasure, to recommend an in-
crease of z0100 in his salary. In 1886, when
the Commissioner's salary was raised to.£800,
the population of the colony was 40,000, the
number of police stations was 44, and the
number of police, including native-trackers,
was 251. Ta the present year the population
was nearly 90,000, the strength of the polico
force was 344., and the number Of Stations
was 6.3, the last-named being scattered all
over the colony. If, therefore, the officer
was worth £600 a, year in 1886, he was surely
worth £9700 a year under the changed condi-
tions in 1895.

MR. MORAN supported the item as it
stood. The vote was by no means due to the
extension of the golcifields. There were 344
men in the active force, and out of that num-
ber only 70 were stationed on the goldfields,
where there were 25,000 adults. That faet
showed that the residents of the goldfields
were law-abiding citizens. The towns of
Perth and Fremantle required an equal num-
her of men to look after them. That was at
fact worthy ei being mentioned. The police-
men on the goldfields had a large amount of
civil duty to perform, and very little criminal.
They were poorly paid in comparison with
tlhose who were well housed in the city and
towns, and he hoped they would he treaied
liberally in the matter of allowances.

Mr. A. FORREST said ho was sure hon.
members wouli not agree to the amendment.
The Commissioner of Police had had no in-
crease since 1886, and no one who really knew
the Commissioner would object to his having
£700 a yeuir. The country could afford it,
particularly for the few years that the Comn-
missioner might live to hold the office. The
Commissioner was old in years, though young
in spirit.

Ma. CONNOR called attention to the fact
that, whilst the heads of departments got
large advances, those at the bottom did not
seem to move at all. He noticed that pro-
hatioue-s received only s. a day, which was
totally inadequate for bringing up a family.
He had no ohjection to the increase to the
Commissioner, bus objected to going into
personalities, for it was not a question of
persons, but of prinoiples. He knew there

were hardships suffered in the police force,
and could give particulars if they were needed.

Ma. SIMPSON said he could entirely
endorse the remarks of the hon. mewm-
her for East Kimberley. He had facts in his
possession which absolutely demonstrated that
some of the police in outlandish places. had
been practically reduced during the last 12
months.

THE PannsnR (Hon, Sir J. Forrest) said hie
did not think so.-

MR. SIMPSON said it was not a que~stion of
opinion, for he could give the exact facts.
Hie could casily give the facts connected with
the Mt. Mugnet station, as an illustration.
He assured hon, members it was not all "beer
and skittles," on a station like that. The duties
were arduous, and the men had to work all
hours of the day and night. He claimed that
more eonsidcratien should be extended to such
men, and felt sure that when the Government
knew the facts they would seek to remedy
grievas ces.

Tun Cnssansc reminded the hen. mnewber
that the question was the reduction of the
Police Commissioner's sal-try by £100.

'MR. SIMPSON pointed out that, according
to usage, if va item were passed, they could
not go back and speak on the general ques-
tion.

THEc CnAInxars said the question could he
considered whein, further down the list, the
position of the inferior officers was dealt with.
The question then was the reduction of the
Commissioner's salary.

Mn. LLLINGWORTH asked the Treasurer
the same question that he had aLsked lest year,
as to whether any arrangement had been made
whereby the policemen could get a Sunday off
duty. The police of this colony practically
worked 365 days a year

TuE OB1AIrtUAN said hon. nmemb.ers would
have an opportunity, afterwa cia, of saying all
they wished to say, but the question before
them was the reduction of the salary of the
Commissioner.

Ma. WOOD asked whether, after Itoem 1
had been disposed of, they could then discuss
the general question.

MR. REANDELL said he was- to blame in
moving the reduction in the first instance.
The practice had 1jeen to review the whole
question before settling any item. lie asked
leave to temmporarily withdraw his amend-
ment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Estimates 1895-6. (22 Aluourr, 1895.]
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MR. ILLINGWOR'lH said he wished to
press the matter of Sunday police labor upon
the attention of the Government, as there was
not the slighteq, necessity for the men to
work 7 days a week.

Tau PREMIER (Honl. Sir J. Forrest)
said he had looked into the matter, and
found Sunday labor was only in name.
and not in fact.

MR. ILLINGWORTR said the men had to
go oil duty the same as on Saturday or Mon-
day. 'They went on at the same hours, and
dlid the same work.

'iEs PREMIER (lion. Sir.S. Forrest) said
that was not the information he had got, and
asked why the hon. member wont about
amongst the men, instead of going to the
Commissioner.

MaR. fLJLTNGWORTH said he had not gone
about amongst the men, and he objected to
the Premier's insinuation. lHe considered he
had a right, as a member of that House, to
press the question hie did. He pressed for an
answer Sn to whether any arrangement had
been muade whereby the policemen could have
a Sunday off duty.

TmE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
he bad made enquiries last year. and, so fntr as
he recollected, Sunday work in the force was
merely nominal. There wits very much less
work done en Sundays than upon other days
of the week. He was quite willing to make
further enquiry and report to the House. The
Commissioner had said thatt every effort wvas
made to reluce work on Sunday, and the men
did not complain. [MR. JAMSs: They would
not complain to the Commnissioner.] The
Commissioner had means of knowing if there
were any complaints. He (the Premier) had
never heard of such a question being raised,
except by the bon. mamber for Nannine last
year, and this year.

Mu. WOOD said the poice force was a very
able one, but he did not think pritate con-
stabtes, got the consideration that was due to
then,,. As soon as'a man joined the police
force, he was looked upon Sa sort of inferior
person. As a city representative, he (Mr.
Wood) beard a good many complaints, and
knew the Then were afraid to snake theum to
thle officials. He considered it was a humiilia-
tion that the policemen should be expected
always to be in uniform, whether on duty or
not. He thought they should be treated as
other men, when not on duty.

MA. JAM ES said he did not think the result

Of any enquiry by the Premier would be antis-
factory, if they had to take the word of the
Commisioner simply. No complaint would
reach tine responsible Minister through the
head of a department. The gentleman re-
sponsible for the working of any departnnent
always thought his department was run upon
the most approved lines. Ho hoped the
Prettier would bear that in wind, and not
accept as gospel truth all that was said to
hims. TIhe Commissioner of Police had no right
to treat the 'non as if he were a martinet.
The systonu suited to an army was not applic-
able to the. police force. It-was nothing less
than tyranny to insist that the men should
always be in uniform. It could not lie denied
that policemen were not looked upon with
favor by other people. To insist upon police-
men wearing clothes or a particular color, or
a particular pattern, when not on duty, was
nothing short of tyranny. When not on duty
they should Ie allowed to sink into private
life. Complaints had been made, and he
thought the Premier should look into the
matter.

MR. B. F. SHOLIJ said the remarks of the
hon. memabers for East and West Perth
were of the character made use of on the
eve of an election. T'here was not the
slightest doubt they had this quality.

THy, CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is not
in order.

MR. R. F. SHOJIL desired to point out
that no one had drawn the attention of the
Chairman to the tact, and it was time enough
for him to call one to order when asked to
do so. He said again the remarks wore
such ast would be delivered on the eve
of ar election. Personally he had to say
that he considered the police in this colony
an excellent body of men, and he did
not think there was any reason for Saying
they were not highly respected. With
regard to the wearing of uniforms when off
duty, however, it did seen, a strange order,
and must appear very strange to all ho
members. He supposed the order was the
same as; that applying to the police forces
of the other colonies, and the system of
other places was being followed. (HON.

Mnmnnres: No.] If this was not so. then the
proceeding was indeed a strange one. When
a policeman was off duty, and at his home, he
should be allowed to wear plain clothes, like
any other individual. He should not he made
to carry his constable's uniform about with
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him. At the same time it was possible that, if
hon. mnembers had a qutiet talk with the Comn-
missioner on the subject, they would be shown
reasons why the order was made. This woldl
be the natural thing to do, only the police was
a large body, Pad hon. members were nnxioue
to carry on electioneering.

THE PREMilIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) : said
he proposed to ay a word on this subject.
The object of a police force was to protect
lives and properties, and preserve good order
in the coin ninity. It was hardly likely they
could best do this by appearing in plain
clothes It was without doubt that n
policeman viould do his duty, no matter
how he was dressed, but, in case of his
services being required, it was possible he
would not be treated with the same
respect A if he appeared in uniform. It was
really a matter of discipline. There wats
neither hardship nor injustke in the regula-
Lion1 and there was nio ground for saying that
members of the torce, while in riniform, were
regarded with feelings of disrespect. How it
could be said that members of the police force
wore treated with either disrespect or dis-
regard, he really could not understand. Of
course, there was a certain class who regarded
them with disfavor, but amongst the well.
behaved portion of the community they were
looked upon with the greatest, respect. To
say that people) looked with disfavor on the
preservers of peace was simply a ridiculous
idea. It might have had some force years
ago, when the colony was differently circum-
stanced, but not now. No people were more
respected among the classes with whom they
moved than members of the police force. Ho
was informed that the custom was in vogue
elsewhere. [Hot4. MannEs: WhereF] [n
South Australia, he believed, although
ho could Dot say for certain. There
could be no hardship in the Regulation,
because the uniform was a good one, and
what was good enough to wear one day was
surely good enough on another. ]f ait any
time a member of the force desired to leave
off his uniform for any special occasion, he
would apply for permission to do so, and
that permission would be granted. During
the last few months the control of this
department had been in his (the Premier's)
hands, and he had to say that he hadu found
the Commissioner most lenient. It was only
in extreme oases that he would recommend
dismissal. He was, no doubt, a strict dis-

ciplinarian, but that was most necessary with
a large body of amen, and, as he had said, the
Commissioner was, atthe saie timea, very reluct-
ant to take extreme mteasures; in puniehunent.

Ma. CONWNORi considered that sufficient
allowance had not been made. for re-mounts.

THE Oirn-sra; .You can discuss the
question la ter on.

AIR. RANDELL drew attention to the fact
that the Ron. the Premier had not yet an-
swered his question. Wns the Crin mniss inner

1being treatted as a superior office r.
THE PREMIER:. Yes, we look upon him as

a most important officer ?
Mn. RAND EIL pointed out that the salary

proposed to be given to the Coinmissioner was
greater than that given at present to the bea d
of any other department. These gentlemnen
would ;.ow desire a similar increase. There

Iwas no question about theCommissioner being
a most efficient officer, and he only wanted to
point out that the l arge increase now proposed
would leadt to requests from the fixed heads
of other departments.

THE PR EMIER (Hon SirJ. Forrest) regarded
I the position held by the Commissioner as at

moat iiupirtant one, and one of great respen-
Isibility, It bad been asserted that the salary
previously paid to the Commissioner had
been the same as that of other heads, bitt it
was only last year that the Audfitor-

General's salary had been raised freoi
4500 to £600. The Under-tiocretary for
Lands and the Under-Secretary for Railways

Idid not receive as much as the Under-
ITreasurer, or the Collector of Customs, and it
could not therefore he said thtthoy would ltl
require to be brought up to the same position
as the Comm issioner of rolice, The Govern-

Imnent would he glad when the proposal to plae
1salaries in the Civil Service on a definite basis
could be carried into effect. [NMR. JAMFs:- It

Iis definite enugh now so far as i ncreasges are
Iconcerned.] Personally, he regarded the posi-
ition of the Commissioner of Police as an jut-
portant and responsible one, and one of the
most important under the Government.

INa R. F. SHOLL thought; if there was one
Iminin the Civil Service who should haLve his
salary increased, it was the Comnmissioner of

Police. He had to look after a large force, a
staff of officers, including secret police, and
generally had to control the organisattiont and
comtuct of a large body of inen. It was 41
years ago since the present Commissioner hat]
gone to the Gascoyne in connection with the
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Austral Expedition, and, ever since that
time, he had held most responsible positions
in the colony. He bad conitinually been in
harnmess, and had hardly ever had at holi-
day. Some of thle officials who bad only been
in the colony a few years were getting a salary
of £500 ayear, and, in his opinion, there should
be rewards for those who bad served the colony
for a great number of years. Personally he
would approve of tho salary being increased to
Y1,000 to this particular officer.

Mis. MIASM [ON was of opinion that, for one
reason alone, the Commissioner of Police was
entitled to the increase proposed, and hie did
not think it was quite fair to kttaek him in
the manner he had been attacked, without the
Commissioner having the opportunity to offer
a defence. The increase should ho
granted on its merits. The Conm-
missioner had for years filled the position
now occupied by other heads of departments.
and was supposed to have been promoted.
There would lbe no proteotion for him without
an increase in his salary, so that it would be
larger than what he would have been receiving
had he Dot been promoted. Ithe colony had
made no advance, the beads of other depart-
ments would not have bad their salaries
increased; but, as it was, the Commissioner was
entitled to the increase proposed, because of
the advaince in the positions from which ho
had been promoted. The position of the
Coummissioner was not one to be classed with
that of others. There were special circui-
stances. 'Ihe Commissioner's career bad been
long and nmeritorious, and the Government.
had a right to give him special treatment.

MR. JAMES was always under the belief that,
in dealing with the Estimates, the Committee
bad no rigbitto consider the individual, butonly
the office. [Ma. MARMON: Oh. you cannot dIO
that inacaselike this.) The only question to be
considered was whether an additional £100 a
year should be put on to the salary of the
Commissioner of Police. If there were special
circumstances in this case, it was inadvisable
to bring them forward as an increase in salary.
For two or three years past the Undler-Secre-
taries, in scme instances, bad been getting
larger salaries than the Commissioner of
Police, and now he was to receive more than
them. There could only ho one result from
this, and that would be a demand from all the
others to be increased also. It was difficult
indeed to see where increases like these were
going to end. If there were special claims,

let them be recognised by at special vote, but
the salary of the office should not he increased.

Amendment put and negatived.
Iiodgiugallowances in lienofquarters. £1,000:
Mu. ILIJNGWOFLTH desired to call atten-

tion to this item. He would like the Treasurer
to look into the matter. At present certain
members of the police force were drawing 5a.
per week for quarters, where they were placed
in positions requiring quarters. However,
these quarters cost them ifis. per week, and
consequently they really lost 10s. a week by
being sent to plce in the way of promotion.

LTmE L'aira:lIs that in Perth ?] It was not
in Perth. One instance was in the Premier's
own district, while another had been men-
tioned by the hon. member for Geraldton as
occurring at Mt. Magnet. There were other
cases he could mention as well. The Mount
Magnet cas was clearly one of injustice Rnd
wrong. 'The constable sent there was pro-
vided with at 10 x 12 tent. Ile had to cart his
tent himself, then he had to cut bushes to
make it habitable, and he was only allowed
5s. per week. This nian had practically to
provide himself with what was supposed to be
provided by the department, This sort of
thing applied to many of the men who were
statloi ed in the back country. If they were
in Perth they would have short hours and
every comfort, but when they were sent into
the country they had not only to forego all
this, but were penalised simply because they
were called upon to do harder work, work
longer hours, and live under most disadvan-
tageous circumstances. The members of the
force so situated had great responsibilitie,
and should have every consideration. It was
to be hoped that the Premier would enquire
into the matter, so that those men would, at
least, have justice.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
that, from the information planed before him,
the increases in the lodging and ration allow-
ances were made in order to increase the
allowances to men in the situations referred
to, and the increase would take place from
July lat. TIere were many discomforts these
men would have to face in new districts, as
well ais anyone else. They were in the
position of pioneers and settlers, and, so far
as ho personally was concerned, he had not
heard one single word of dissatisfaction.
Hie had heard of one ease where a. constable,
supposed to receive £915 a year lodging
allowance, had to live in a tent \vhich the
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man himself valued ait X4 a. yenr, and he
thought the men was entitli-d to the difference
The Commissioner, however, took %ip a dif-
ferent position, and the Commissioner was
right. Everything that could reasonably be
done for the comfort of the police was done.
They could Dot have houses built right
away, but the best that could 10 dlone wee
done. When he (the Premier) was on the
Murehison and Mount Magnet goldields, hie
did not find any comuplaint. At Mont Magnet
there were two really good tents. If any
police were required to live under canvas, itwtas
only the samue thing that applied in the other
colonies, where men had sometimes to live Jinl
tents for two or three years. There had been
an increase to the Coolgardie geld escort, and
men sent into the country always had the bush
allowance. That the members of the force
were fairly satisfied with the positions they
occupied was shown by the rush to fil positions
When any Were vacant.

Ma. SIMPSON thought it was hardly likely
anyone would complain directly to the Pre-
mier, but theme was no question the case of
the Mount Magnet police was one of injustice.
It was true there were two tents, but one ho
had to find himself. During the execution of
his duty this policeman on one occasion had to
chain a. man, up. For want of a batte.r place
lie bad to chain him in the tent. 'Jhe uman
thought the best way to free himself was by
burning the tent down, and ho set fire to it.
Mont Magnet was a place three years old, and
when the Premier travelled over these places
he saw the bright side of things, and not the
seamy side. 'l'e mnen who were treated this
way were muon who held most onerous
positions and were paid 7s. (3d. a day, while the
laborer outside, wheeling a barrow, and work-
ing eight hours a day, got -'1 a week. [TH-E

A-roRna-Cs-GNEsuAr. Why don't they
swop places. ?J That was no argumeont, nor
would it lie to the interests of the countr-y for
tho police to hie constantly changing. These
men were under hard conditions of life, great
responsibilities, and most arduous duties. He
had every respeot for themt as a public body,
and trusted the Government would try and

improve their position.
At 6.30 p~n, the Chairman left the chair.
At 7.30 the Chairman resumed the chair.

FTEU COLLIE COALFIELD.
THRE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J1. Forrest);

Before we proceed with the busiss, I wish to
informi the Cornmmittee that I have received a

tielegrani from the Collie Coalfield. which Will
be of interest to hon. members. It will be
rewceibered that when we visited the field,

an inclined drive following the coal seam, had
been continued for 300! t. or M00ft. The work
of extending the drive has been continuzed

Isince the official visit; but the Government
*instruicted that a bore should be put down
some 40 or 50 chains f rom the drive, with a
view of striking the seami at a considerable
depth. [ have just received the following
telegraien fron Mr. W. T. Atkinson, the
manager of that bore:-" Bored threugh big
"seall ait six hundred and five (005) feetceleven
"(11) ft. thick; coilecore, eight (8) feet. Another
"seam three (3) feet thick, fourteen (14) feet

below big seam. Roof and floors of both
seams hard. Rope bring cores and full

I report ahout Monday next. Messenger with
"this has to swim river." I think that is very
satisfactory news, and I feel1 sure that the
quality of this core, GOOf t. below the erfs~ce,
will be very superior to anything we have
obtained hitherto.

EKSTiM1ATES, 1M9-6.
Consideration of vote, "Police, L'65,279 49,

6(1d, restumed."
Mit. CONNOR, referring to the item,

"Rzaomts, £1,000," said that, in view of the
extension of ibegoldftelds audthe trouble with
the blacks in the North, the proposed aimount
for the purchase of additional horses was
inadequate.

Tilz PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
Ithat, if mkore horses were required the Govern-
ment would undertake to obtain them.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Gaols, £20,362:
Mu. RtARDILL said that some of the pro.

jposed increases in salaries in this department
only amoneuted to one shilling, and he wished
to kcnowv ho reason.

Ms. HASSELL, referring to item-Gaoler,
Albany, £142 (increase £5)-asked why this
gaoler should receive R10 less than the gaoler
at Reebourne received.

TusE PREMIER (Honl. Sir JI. Forrest) said
a&larger salary was always given to Northern
officers, as living was dearer there thain any.
where else.

Vote put anld passed.
Vote-Eottnest establishmient, including

Reformatory, X3,725~
Ma. GEORGE, referring to the itein-

Table allowance, Superintendent, £30-asked
what it meant.
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HoN. MnsmtsR - Leave it alone. It has
been always allowed.

THE PRE~MIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
t he amout was allowed to the Superintendent
to entertain the officials who visited the
establishment on duty.

Mat. NARkHON, referring to the item-
"Provisions and other necessaries, .£l.2000
asked why that amount was wanted when
only £581 l6s. 5d. was spent last year out of
he vote of £1,200.

THE PREMNIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) Said
the explanation of the underdraoft given by
the Superintendent was that the accounts
front the contractors were not received until
after the close of the financial year, and that
the number of native prisoners had fallen off.-
He explained that the decrease in the number
of prisoners was owing principally to the
Government not having decided what the
future of Rottnest. Island was to be. lThe
Government were considering the question of
doing away with it as the site for the native
prison, and of preparing a portion of the Fre-
mantle prison for the reception of the pri-
soners. That could 1be done at a cost of,
perhaps, £400 or £500, which sum would pro-
vide accommodation for about 40 natives. If
the native prison at Rottnest were abolished,
steps would have to be taken to prevent the
island from becoming neglected, as a good
deal of cultivation had been carried out, and
work done in connection with the lighthouse,
and manufacture of salt. In moving the
native prisoners from Rottuest, some place in
which they could be securely kept would
have to be found. They could not be left at
Carnarvon or Reebourne, because some of
them were desperate characters, and were
liable to break out of prison, while it was
undesirable that they should be imprisoned in
a gaol which was in a district they belonged
to. He did not believe in chaining them, but
considered they should be kept in a place
where their health would not be interfered
with, and where they would have a ertain
amount of liberty if they behaved themselves.
lottuest was the place best suited for that
purpose. It could be utilised as a pleasure
resort without the prison being removed. The
question of economy had also to be eonsidered,
and the native prisoners could be kept cheaper
in the Island prison than in the northernt
gaols, where the accommodation was so inade-
quate compared with that afforded by the
R ottnest Establishment. The Government

had the whole matter under consideration
MR. LEtAKE asked if the Government had

come to any conclusion with regard to prison
discipline, and the new regulations as to the
remission of sentences.

THEc PREMIER (Hon. Sir I. Forrest) said
he believed the matter was in hand, and was
ready for action to be taken in the direction
indicated.

M-9. H. W. SHOLL, referring to the native
prisons, said he agreed that there was more
accommodation at Rottnest, than in the Roe-
bourne. gao] ; still, the natives in the latter
place did very useful work. In the majority
of cases the native prisoners in the north
gave very little trouble.

Mn,. A. FORREST saidhedisagreed with the
Premier in regard to the removal of native
prisoners from the Northern gaols to Roetuest
or Fremantle. Those who were kept en the
chain in the North did very useful work, and
were a source of revenue to the district in
for min roadsi and miaking- tockyaLrds, the
work being done only at the trifling cost of
their food. Natives who were taken to Rott-
nest were pampered too much, and, when
liberated, were as bad as w lon they were first
imprisoned; but when they had to do a hard
day's work, chained to a wheelbarrow, and
occasionally flogged for bad conduct, they
generally recognised that it was not desirable
to spear cattle or break the law in any way.
Even if it cost a little more to continue them,
he hoped the Government would not abolish
the northern prisons for natives.

M r. MARtMION asked if the gaol ers in the
North were paid anything for the kreeping of
native prisoners.

TuaN PRIMIERi (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest). The
contractors supply the food.

Mna. R. F. SHOLL asked how much castor
oil was produced at lEottnest Island last
year.

THEs PREMIIER (Hon. Sir J. Furrest): Not
very much; thiere is a good deal which has
not been sold.

M&. R. F. bUHOLL said he thought the ex-
penditure on the establishment was net justi-
fied, and it would be very much better if it
were done away with altogether and the land
cut up. A portion could be used for recrea-
tion purposes, and a portion could be sold.

ML.-CONN OR said he supported the remarks
of the hon. m embher for Gascoyne.

THE OCHAIRMAN: Hon. members are be-
coming too discursive.

[ASSEMBLY.] Estimates 1895-6.
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Ma. fIEORGE said he wished to refer to
the item under discussion (Virorisions and
Necessaries, £2200), and asked for an explana-
tion of what necessaries for native prisoners
were. He noticed that the average number
of prisoners in the establishment was about
60, and that the cost was about £960 to £65
per head per. annum.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): The
Reformatory is also included in the vote.

JMu. GISORGE said the Reformatory did not
include the prisoners. T-ic wanated to know
what it cost to take native prisoners to Rett-
nest, the cost of keeping them there, and the
cost of sending theta back to their districts
when they were liberated. He considered
that the Island would afford a very salubrious
health resort, and it would be well if the
Government used it for that purpose, instead
of maintaining it to keep 60 prisoners.

.MR. H. W. SHOLL said he knew of a Case in
the North where a native prisoner was
arrested and carted backwards and forwards
tram one place to another, a distnce of quite
1,000 miles, before hie was finally tacked up,
while the constable was paid so much a day
for, feedinug him.

Tax CHuaN~ : The hon. member is
out of order in referring to this matter. I
have permitted some discussion, because I
thought an amendment might be proposed.

MR. M&RUMION said that, in order to
be in order, he would move that the
item be reduced by £200. He did so merely
to be able to say that in 1893 a, suim of
£905 was expended on the item under dis-
cession, and that last year £581 was spent.
He therefore did not think.£1,200 was likely
to be required this year. In a debatable
item such as the one under consideration, it
was undesirable for the Government to pro-
pose a larger amLount than was required.
The average expenditure for two years on the
item was only £700, and, taking the average
numnber of native prisoneri at 60, an cipen-
ditare of £220 per head would be incurred ;
but, taking the probable expenditure, only
£914 or £16 per head would be asynit.

Mas SOLOMON said he was glad to
hear that the matter of doing away with the
ltottnest Establishment was under considera-
tion.

Tax CgwsMNs: The hon. member must
confine his remarks to the amendment.

'Cue P1ISEMCE (Haon. Sir John Forrest) said
he did not object to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
* Ma. GEORGE, referring to the item-" Salt
Works, £2;0'--quoted from the report of the
Superintendent on the establishment for 1894,
regarding the manufacture of salt. The re-

*port stated- Eighty tons and three cwt. of
"refined salt have been forwarded to the salt
"agents for sale during the year, and 28 tons
'of crude salt have been sold; but what
amount of money has been realised by Gor-
erment for the sales is beyond my power
"to report." He would like to know whether

the reveanue should be drawn upon to the
Iextent of £2250, in order to foster an industry
that produced £40 a year. Further on the

*report stated that there had been a slight
falling off in the quantity of fine salt produced
during the year, which was owing to all the
salt pans breaking downu, and, in addition to
that, the price of those pans was fixed at £30
each. He asked for an explanation of the
whole matter.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
he believed a good deal of the money was
wanted for fire-wood, the wood on the Island not
being good enough fer the salt works. The
nate he had on the subject fromt Celonel
Angelo, who presided over the establishment,
was to the effect that the reason why mere
money was wanted was, that the wood con-
tUractor had tailed to render his account for
wood intime. He also went on to say that
the salt could net be received at Fremuantle
owing to thelack of accommodation; there-
fore, although theme mnight be less expenditure,
there wits less revenue. if arrangements
were made in, Fremantle for receiving the
salt, there would, of coarse, be more expendi-

*ture and a. considerable increase of revenue.
'Then the.Superintendent indulged in a little
political economy and gave it as his opinion

Ithat there should be a duty on imported salt
to protect the local manufacturer.

Mal. GEORGE said it was useless to spend
money in producing an article that could not
be sold, and the mioney should be devoted
to a better object.

THE rPEMI ER (Ron. Sir John Forrest) said
the Government had instructed the Govern-
alent Storekeeper to try and dispose of the
salt. The production of sat in the colony
should be encouraged as far as possible.

MAs. SOLOMON said there was a very
i goodmrket for salt some years ago, When

he sold 100 tons annually at from £4 to £6
per ton. He could not understand that with
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the increase of population, there should be
such a falling off in its; sale now.

Ma. GEORGE, referring to the itemn-
"Use of Tfools, officer in charge of Refor-

matory, £210 "-nasked what the item meant.
T11s PRlIEMUR (Rfon. Sir J. Forrest) said

he supposed thie officer in charge of the
Reformatory supplie~d the tools. whichl wore
used by the boys in the UniforutAo ry, at a
chargo of £910.

MR. RANDELL naked how moany boys
were in the Reformatory.

TaaR PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest) said
there must be over 20.

MR. GEORGE said he considered the boys
in the Reformatory should he each taught the
trade they desired to learn, in order that,
when they came Out, they would become
useful citizens. He would lite to see work-
shops erected and a proper plant sapplied.

THe PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the PRoferwatory was only a small institution
yet1 but no doubt the hon. member's idea
would soon be carried Out. He believed that

Mr, Watson, the officer in charge, was a
carpenter, and instructed the boys in that
trade, in addition to which they had to attend
school.

Vote, as amended, put and passed .
Vote-Printing. £15,543 2s :
Mu. LLLINGWORtTH said he would like to

know whether the printing done for the
Railway Department at the Government
Pi-inting Office was charged for.

THE PRMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) saLid
that no charge was made against any depart-
ment ferprintiag. The rule had always been
that the Government Printer should do all
the printing possible,.- and he believed the
Railway Department mnade great demands
upon the office. No revenue, beyond sub-
scriptions to and advertisements in, the
Government Gazette. was received by the
Government Printing Office.

Mt A. FORREST said the Railway Depart-
ment should be charged for printing, as a
charge, was always made against the other de-
partmnents if that branclh of the service carried
any goods for themn. It was not a gool plan
to count the gratis printing of the Railway
Department as an asset, and each department
should be charged with the amount of printing
that was necessary. By that means hion,
members would be able to find out why the
Printing Vote increased yearly.

Mu. R. F. SHOLL said he quite agreed with

the lion, member who had lijist spoken. In
189$ tho. Printing vote was £9,70.5; last yew.*
it was £ 13,086, atnd now £15,000 was asked for.
R-elied b~een told on good authority that most
Of tihe departments found it imposstible to get
their printing done at the Govern auL Office,
and that A lot Of the work was dlone by the
newspapers and outside printing firms. He
would lika to have a return showing what
amounts had been paid to these firmis. The
miscellaneous returns sho wed that Stirling
Bros. were paid £99 13s. in August last, that
£47 was paid to other firns in October, and
that £249 was paid for advertising in July, all
of which amounts were taken from the Inciden-
tal itemi, lie considered the advertising was
costi ng inore than it ought to cost. Thea work of
the Government Printing Office ought to be
charged to each department, so that the
zountry might know the cost of printing for
any 'department. There should beo some
chteek kept on alf the work done.

Tims PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
theo conten tion of the hion, member had a good
deal to recommend it. In several of the eolo-
Wdes the principle was adopted, end they had
themselves, as a Government, considered the
matter. As a matter oif fact, the Telegraph
departmnent was not paid for telegrams that
were sent on service. To adopt the prin-
ciple wouiLd be to swell the revenue returns
from sources9 from which there would really be
no return. Thie Superintendent of Telegraophsi
every month scat in to the various depart-
ments accounts for work done, and always
get credit in the hooks of the Treasury, but
really no money changed hands. Just so if
they were to adopt the same principle for the
printing office, the receipts and expenditure
would be increased, hub it would only be
npon paper; it would be simuply 11robbing
Peter to pay Paul." It was a muatter of doubt
whether it was desirable to fictitiously swell
the revenue in this way. The RailwaLy De-
partmient got paid for all the work it did for
other depattients, but really the payment
was only a book entry. If the principle were
adopted at the printing office it would neces-
sit ate a good denl more clerical labor to keep
the accounts, and he thought the game was
hardly worth the candle. The Government
Printer wats one of the hardest-worked men
in the Civil Service, and gave himself wholly
to his work.

lI~n. SOLOMON said he did not see whore
the increased expenditure would Come in,
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It would only be a muatter of conmputation as
to the amunt due by eatch departinent.
That had boon one of the recommendations
of the IMmchI-Itmused Civil Service Commission,
which had not been carried out. Such a
course would show whether the printing
office was being workied at a loisi or a profit.

i. GEORGE agreed with very much that
had fallen fromnlion. imieimiliers, but dlid not
think the umest ardent defenders of theo Go-
vernmnent Printing Office would argue11 thaLt it
could compete in price with ULiteide firms.
Front inforumation h.? gathered outside, hie
understood that a groat quantity of work -was
done at time Government Printing Office in
eunseuqumenco of time work done by thle Assemably.
When alterations were made init Bill, even if
only a few words, the chanure caused consider-
atble expense ini the printing office. If sxichI
wyork were done outside, the Government would
have to pay for it. Ho did not agree with
the Premier that little good would result
from knowing what the printing cost each
departneat. If time railways were in the
hands of private com1panaieS, thero would be
very dlose supervision of the expenditure of
money on such matters, Lind it should not
he Otherwise because they were in the hands
of the Government. If the Railway Depart-
mient reecived credit for -what it did, hoe did
not see why it shouild not acept ai debit for
wvork dlone for the departuient. He did not
want the exact figures, but would like to
know apl)Ioximntely the apportionment of
the £415,643 2s. To make people economical
should he one of the obijects of the Govern-
macnt. Hec wanted to know whether the
amount, named covered all the stationery
used by each depaLrtmen1t Of the Govern-
maent service.

'EnsM PREMIER. (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
each department was charged for its own
stationery, which it indented for itsel f.

Tue COMMISSIONER 0OF RAILWAYS
(LRon. H. WV. Vennl) said the whole of the
stationery did not come from the Government
Printing Office. A large quantity was in-
dcnted fromt London, and caine ont with the
Government stores, ta also did a good deal of
prinating for the Railway Department. The
Government Printing Office could not do it,
because there was too much printing work
reguired by Parlisment. Time Railway De-
partrnenat did not get one-third of its necessary
prinating done by the Government Printing
Office, a large qtuantit.) being indented front

England at a very cheap rate. Al! the print-
igtacould be done in the colony was

dome in the colony and atb thle Governmfenlt
IPrintinr Office. ft would net Mahe Much

Idifference to the Rfailwiy acecounts if they
wore char-ged by the Printing Office for
works done. It ias one of his fixed prin-
ciples that cacti department should be
charged for work done, so that the country
might know what echci ddcimrtmuemtt east. Ho
would be: glad to see his department charged
by the Uovernment Printer, provided all the

Idepartments were charged in like manner.
Each department wai charged by the Govern-
meatt Storekeeper for the stationery it used.

Mu., UEORGE asked if ho were to under-
stand thatt the station cry for each department
was printed by the Government Printer and
pasised into thle stores.

THE COMM ISSIONKVR 0OF RAILWVA-YS
(Honl. JI. WV. Vcnn) Said that was not6 9o.
The Railway Department hadI this year called
for tenders for stationery, within time colony.

MRi. GEOIWE said he simply wanted to
knew if the aimount stated covered the whole
cost of stationery and printing.

DIU. 6102S askod if the reprinting of
Statute wa is te be carried oLat by bthe Q3overn-
tucuit Printer.

Ma. WOOD said there was a good. deal to
be zail on huth sides of thle quest ion. He did
not think one deparLtMent should c;harge
another, uniless all were treated alike.Thr
was great force in what the Premier bad said,
as to snaking- a fictitious show of revenue and
expenditure. He was sure, if the principle
were adopted, thle Government Printing Do-
partnment; would show aL Very handsome sur-
PILLS, particularly so if thle quality of work
were taken into considerabtion.

IRa. MOSS asked again f or information as
to the reprinting of Statu tesB.

Tur PREMIER (Hen, Sir J. Forrest) said if
the Government Printcr could have done this
work, the amoun0111t would not have been on tbe
Estinmetes, because the department did not
mnake n charge for tile printing done.

Silat. ILLINGWORTII said he had raised
the debate for a special reason. Experience
elsewhere bail shown the necessity oif taking
nearly the -whole of tho railway printing ont
of thle hands of the Uovernmaient Printer, in
order to have it done much cheaper. He
spoke of the railways I)CC&L1se of the magnitude
of the work done. H~e was now so far satisified
becau]se they were gettinig much of their work
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done in England. Ho considered the railway
department should have its 'work done by
tender.

11R. ]tA&DIELL said that, as the principle of
charging some departments bad been started,
it should apply to all dc-partments, and par-
ticularly to the Government Printing Office.
He thought the gentleman at the head of that
department would be pleased to be able to
point to the work done during the year. It
would also enable them to judge how far the
department was self-supporting. A report
from the printing department would certainly
be an interesting document, however short it
might be. Ue noticed there were 41 officers
in the department, besides nine apprentices,
and that increases were proposed, ranging
from .40O down to 16s. lHe would like to have
information as to how such nice calculations
had been made. lHe noticed, too, that £C3,500
was put down for extra labor, but there was
no number of men specified. It was desirable
to know hew many men would be employed
under that amount, so that they might know
the strength of the department. The work
done by the department would bear com1-
parison with such work done in any part of
the world. Re doubted the desirability of
going en increasing the size of the department
until it overtook the work. It wouldbe better
to call for tenders for much of the work, rather
than let it fall into arrear.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. 'orrest)
said the only information he could give was
included in the wording of the item, "extra
labor." Men were taken on in the department as
necessity arose. He acknowled it was a large
item, and equal to the employment of about
thirty men all the year round. Last year
£3,429 1s. Od. was spent under the samne
head. The office had been very much en-
larged, hem~use the work had become so very
much congested. The reason why so much
temporary labor was employed was because
the Government Printer felt it was safe to
do the work in that way. He knew it was not
usual to state any sum for salaries in the Esti-
mates without stating the number to be em-
ployed, but this was necessitated by the cir-
ciumstances of the printing affice. Hde was
sorry he had no further information at hand,
through havinag mnislaid his notcs having
reference to the question.

ME. WOOD said the matter might safely be
left in the hanuds of the GJovernment Printer,

who would not spend a pound more than was
absolutely necessary to be spent.

Mai. MARKMION called attention to Item 40
-(New machinery, type, &c., £2,000)-
which wa-3 a very large) increaLse en last yoar.
For the tw o precedi ng years only X2,105 had
been spent; whereas for this year they were
asked to vote a sum of £2,000.

Meu. GEORGE refered to Item 32-
Foreign telegrams and stationery-and re-
garded it as an entirely mislea~dinig item, flea.
members would remember that, when discuss-
ing the Excess Bill for last year, it had been
discovered that an item of this kind covered
the purchase of theodolites. If it really
meant sending telegrams to the other colonies
or England, ha was qluite. satisfied, bet he
did net think the Estimates should contain
the names of things that were not true. He
would sooner have a mniscellaneous vote for
each department to cover such expenditure.

TaxE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the hen. member for the Murray mnade a
good deal of capital out of 'a very small
matter. In the Audi tor-Geneoral's report last
year, by a pure inadvertence, he lad allowed
a theodolite to appear under the head of
stationery. It was usual in the departments
to charge, under the head of stationery
things that were not actually stationery,
as for instance, pencils, scales, parallel
rulers, and that sort of thing. It was
an inadvertence that the Auditor-General did
not take exception to the item of the
theodolitec. The reason for such an item as
that was that, within the colony, departments
did not pay for telegrams in actual cash, but
if they sent to the other colonies or England
they had to pay cash, and theme must of
necessity, he a vote to which such expensles
could be charged.

31n. GEORGE said he simply spoke upon
the principle involved. Anything placed on
the Estimates should justify its name. He
shbould be careful, when the Excess Bill of next
year came forward, to note if there were any
foreign telegrams. 'Ihe Premier did not seem
to grasp the difference between detail and
principle.

THE CKAinsn pointed out that the dis-
cussion was not revelant to the mutter before
the Committee,

MR. SOLOMON said he understood the
Commissioner of Railways to say that ea~ch
department was charged by time stores depart-
ment for stationery, &L.; whereas that item
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was 20 per cent, of the entire cost of the
printing office.

ThE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the item was for printing paper, Dot
stationery. ft was for the paper upon which
had to be printed the work of the ether de-
partments.

MRs. MARMION said they had only spent
£3,314 during the previous two years, and this
year they were asked to vote £33,000. If they
added the expenditure for new machinery
and for stationery for the previous years, they
got a total of X5,400, and yet they were asked
to vote for 1895-6 a sunm of £5,000. It was a
great mistake to make the expenditure of a
department greater than it needed to be. In
placing large, sums at the disposal of any
department, they were giving them an induce-
ment to spend more than they otherwise
would.

ME. LOTON said there was no need to cavil
about the item. It was merely for the paper
upon which the Government Printer would
have to work. If he did not have [ho paper he
could not do the work. Last year the amount
spent wae nearly £2,000, and with the increase
that was going on, the probability was they
would require £3000 for the ensuing year.
It was simply a matter of providing the raw
material, with which the Government Printer
had to deal. He hoped the Government would
arrange before next session that each depart-
ment should be charged for the work done.

Vote put and passed.
Inspection of Stock, £4,072 5s.:
ME. PHILL[PS asked for an explanation as

to how the Chief Inspector's salary cme to
be less than the salaries of his subordinate
officers.

THE PREMIER (Hon Sir J. Forrest) said
the Chief Inspector was on the permanent
staff, whereas the others were only temporarily
employed. Besides which the Chief Inspector
had £200 a year for travelling allowances.
When the colony was cleared of scab would be
early enough to consider any increase of
salaries. He hoped that, when they met next
year, the number of inspectors would be
reduced, and that scab would have been com-
pletely removed. There had been a very marked
improvement during the past year. He
threatened last year to dlear out the whole of
the inspectors if they did not clear the colony
of scabn, and his words had had a very good
effect. He considered it nothing less than a
scandal that sciab had existed so long as it had

done in the colony. He hoped it would be
cleared out in a few months longer.

MR. A. FORREST said the credit ot eradi-
eating scab belonged to the members of the
Rouse who represented the pastoral industry,
rather than to the Government, because of
the action these moenbers took last year. The
time had arrived when the Inspectors of Sheep
should be placed elsewhere. It was well
known that stock being brought down to
market were put through the dip at the
Irwin, and that owing to their being so
knocked about in the process, they deterior-
ated very much in quality, and could not re-
cover beforii reaching the market. Re would
very much like to see the Irwin dip done away
with. The inspectors might inspect the sheep
as they came down on the road froml Dongarra
to Perth. The Irwin dip completey demoral-
ised the stock, and often they came out of it
with broken limbs. He was not in favor of
any increase. That department had been
in existence ever since he could remnembcr,
and if it had not been for the action of certain
hon. members last year, the scab would have
gone on for ever.

MR. MARMION, referring to item 17-
Government Veterinary Surgeon, £2300; last
year, £360-said as the Government had the
disposal of the services of a Veteriary Sur-
geone, he wished to call their attention to the
extensive mortality among horses in the West
Kimberley district. Many of the station-
owners had suffered very great loss, especially
in the vicinity of Derby and the Leonard
river, and also the lower portion of the Fitz-
roy. They had not been able to find out the
cause of the mortality. Some thought it was
poison, whilst others thought it was the sting
of a fly. Let the cause be what it would,
the mortality continued, and it had been sug-
gested that the Government might allow the
Veterinary Surgeon to visitthe locality, during
the season of the year when the disease was at
its height, in order that he might discover the
cause and cure. He (Mr. Marmion) asked for
an assuranice from the Treasurer that the Vet-
erinary Surgeon might be allowed to visit the
district, and hoped for a favorable reply.

MR. CONNOR asked for an explanation of
the duties of the Government Veterinary
Surgeon, and said if the explanation were not
satisfactory, he should move to strike out the
item altogether.

THEi PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest) said
he was well aware of the mortality
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among the horses in the Kimberley district
With regard to the duties of the Veterinrary
Surgeon, hehaRd pointed out what they were
already once this session. le considered in
a coiony like this, Where so much stack
was imported, it was necessary to bave some
one capable of guarding them from the im-
portation of disease. 'Viro present officer had
been brought over f or at special reason, and
it had been thought desirable to retain his
services. His duty wats to adv ise tlieGovern-
orent on all matters connec0tedl With his pro-
fession, and to visit any place the Govern-
Menit wished hh&- to do. If ho were sent
to the Kimberley district, it would have to
be under a Special arrngemenclt.

MAi. R. F. Suoti. iDoes he nob get 158s. a
dany for tiirelting expenses.

'Rie PUEtUEN (lion. Sir J. F'orrest) said
that, when travclling, this officer received
his expenses for locomotion, and so much
per day for subsistence. There was nothing
exceptional about the position. He Was
treated the Same ats any other officer who
had to travel on duty. He (the Preuier)
did not think they could carry on without
at duly quamlified officer to advise them, it
they were to keep the country free froin
disease.

MVit. CONNORI Said thre explanation waLs

net satisfactory to him. Thu, last time that
gentleman's namne was before then they wvere
told by the Premier, very distinctly, that
the gentleman was not employed as a Veter-
inary surgeoii. but as an inspector of steek;
not with a salary placed upon the Estimates1
but receiving so much a trip to F5remantle
and other places. [Tir. ]?Rtsriea: I explained
the position correctly.) Hie had asked for an
explanation of the duties of the office, and the
Premnier had not explained anything, except
that the officer was drawing a Salary of B8300
a year. The only benefit that be (Mr. Connor)
knew that the officer in question bad been to
the eulony was ars an advertising agent. Hle
had advertised the fact that in West A us-
tralia. they required stock. If the Chairman.
would allow him, he would read a quotation
as follows :-- Mri. F. A. Blackman, hon. Sec-
retary to the Stock Breeders' Association,"
says the Th-isbnneo Courier, - hus received the
following telegram from M~r. H. H. Edwards
Government Veterinary Surgeon, Perth ;
'Splendid ma',rke-t for pri me faet cattle. Consign
Lowe, Clerk & Co., Perth. Reliable agents.
Will average £12 to £14 per hecad. Hfeavy

draught horses are worth f romn £18 to £2 5."
Th at Was theL only use the Veterinary Suargeon
bad bien to this colon3y. Hto (Mr. Connor)
was under the impllression that this gentlenian
had taken up the work of a gentleman
namued Turner, who bad been at good many
years iu the service of the couintry. He did
not like to speak- of any one who Coulid riot

reply there for himself, but he0 understood tire
work was not being done so well, as When Mr.
Turner ha charge1 Of it. He0 knew Of aL case
where someo stock was landed in tire early
morning, on a very st-ormy day, and the
veterinary Surgeon did not get down until
two o'clock in tire afternoon. If that officer
waLs paid to do the work, lie ought to do it.
Hle (Mr. Conner) had asked for an explaniation
which brad not been given ; be therefore
moved that the itemr" Uovernrnerr t Veterinary
burgeon, £300," be struc k out.

MRt. A. FORtIE ST said be ba.d nothing to
say against thu ability of the officer in question,
hut it was an appointm eat that was not neces-
sary. A gentleman might be obtained for at
retaining fee who would insapect cargoes of
Stock whenever they Urrived in tire colony.
[Tie 1nasrraa :-There is no one to be got.J
There Were hll-a-dozen available. 'Jhere
was a very good man who lived at Victoria
Park, South Perth, and he believed thjere
were several rthors. Lie couldnut understanld
wvhy the G overnmenat Should pay £8100 a year
in this way. LThc gentlemnanin question was
imported for special work, tort lie (Mi. Forrest)
wa-s not aware that the experiment had been
a very great Success. He objected to the sug-
gestion of the lien. nienieber for Fremantle,
because it was wvell known what killed the
horses in the Kimborley district Hie hadc
interests up there, and no manager of his had
ever Suggested the sending- up of a veterinary
surgeon. TIhey kept the horses as far as
possible out Of the. dangerous country. He
considered a retaining fee of £100 a year
would be amrple, aid they could get at genrtle.
man to accept the position and do the work
for that amount.

rrHE COMM1s6IONEfl OF CROWN LA±YDS
(lion. A. R. Richardson) thought that in the
present history and cireustanees of the
colony a properly qualified veterinary surgeon,
wtdabS I~hoItely necssary. It was necasary
to have it f ully qaal ified man, and One in IV hem

they could have contfideije. The present
Surgeon 'had proved his competency by tracing
the source of the disease in cattle known as
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1ricketta " or "1wobbles " to a poisonous
plant. Mr. Edwards hadl proved himself to
bo a man who knew what he was talking about,
and that wats what was wanted in the colony.
Flo had discovered both tuberculosis and
Fluke in stock slaughtered in the colony, and
it would be at bad day for the agriculturists of
this country if such diseases as Fluke in sheep
and pneaanoniain cattlemadotheir apearance.
Unless they bad aproperlyqualifled veterinary
surgeon the mischief would be done before
the presence of the disease was discovered.
Whether the salary wait too high or too low wvait
anotherqmostion, hut the Government had done
itsbostannd Mr. Edwardshaddeelined any lessor
amount. lie was -a gentleman who came from
thle other colonies fully accredited. is wats
fully qualified, andl he knew him to be a co-e-
patent person to attend to the duties of this
office. The office of veterinary surgeon was
essentially one whore at good anan was wanted,
and not a quack.

Ma. GEORGE understood this £300 a year
wits to secure the whole of the services of the
gentleman appointed. Personally he wats not
concerned who the individual was, but lie
should be always available when his services
were requiredl, and it would be far better for
arrangements to be made whereby the whole
of the veterinary's timie wait at the call of the
Government. He agreed with the renmark of
the Commissioner of Crown Lands, that the
salary paid should he suffieunt to secure the
services of a fully qualified man, instead of a
quack, but in this instance hie hadl heard OF the
veterinary surgeon not going to Eromantle to
stock when desired to do so, amd that should
be altered. '1he salary should be sufficiently
adequate for the veterinary to give whatever
time wvait requisite, so that there should be no
complaint.

MR. PIESSE would like to point out that
this veterinary surgeon obtained a slary Of
£2300 a year fronm the Government, and he eb-
tamed an additional fee from the Bureau of
Agricultre as well. 'The salary of £9300 a
year should be sufficient to include the ser-
vies for thes Bureau ats well. E0O did not
agree, with the remark of the hem. member for
the Murray that the salary should be increased,
for the one provided on the Estimates was
already equal to what would lie paid to a
medical man, anti, in addition, the veterinary
was allowed the right of private practice.
Without question. the man fillin~g this posi-
tion should be fully qualified. A greatildlof

stock was being landed in the colony at the
present time, and it would be a terrible thing
if somte of the diseases rife in the other colonies
were introduced here. It would he very hard
to getsid of them, once they made their up'
pearanice. It was important to know that
these duties would] bemproperly carried out, and
there should boneo ground for comla~int, such
as that preferred in reference to stock at Fru-
mantle. If there was ground for this coal-
plaint it Should have. been reported to the
Premier, who would doubtless have seen that
the same thing did not occur again. A pr'..
ponly qualified mn should always occupy the
position, and there should be no question
about the right to call upon him to inspect
stock ait any time.

MR. GEORG4E desired to remove a naisun-
dorstanding. Hle did not propose an increase
Of salary, but thought the salary given, no
matter what it .was, should be sufficient to
secure the services of a veterinary for the
Government at all times, and so that private
practice could not interfere with his
work for the country. No man could
serve two wasters, and it u-as with a view of
emiphasising thle faAt that tile Government
should have the first call on theo services of
such a.n official, that he had suggested the
salary should he such as to enable this to be
done. He did net say that £3u0 at year was
not sufficient-it w-as only a question of pro-
perly defining the duties of the official.
- l'hbe PREMI ER (Hon. Sir. J. Forrest) would

like the Committee to understand that this
wvits thle first time he bad heared of any comn-
plaint, and it was curiouss that the hlead of the
department bad received no information about.
it. Th'le Government had thle farst call on Mr.
Edwards' services, and one of his duties wast to
inspect the sheep at Frenmantle. It was more
than, probable the veterinary surgeon had
never been informed these sheep were there
for him, for he had shown himself not only
attentive to his dui ties, but always readly to give
assistance and advice wherever it could be
of value. When Mr. Edwards first came to
the colony he wanted £000 a year. The
,,overnimemnt had applied to the Victorianu
Government, and it had reconmeded Mr.
Edwards. The Government, had now made
the best bargain it could, for thle simple
reason that Mr. Edwards wats not anxious to

remain, Hie wall fully qualified. [Mn.
Coxion: Where ?I His qualifications were
from the Melbourne Univeisity anad the
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highest qualification; from Victoria. The
only mistake he appeared to have made was
inadvertently advertising, and that wee not
likely to occur again. The only practice Mr.
Edwards was allowed was that within his
profession, and the Government had not
made a bad bargain when they secured his
services.

MR. It. Fi. 5H16LL did not think the case of
Mr. Edwards in advertising was singular.
The Government Analyst, Mr. Woodward, was
in the habit of giving certificates to be ad-
vertised. It was right of the Premier to
stop Mr. Edwards catering in the interests of
any particular formu of stock raisers, but the
Analyst should ho stopped as well. He had no
objection to either of them certifying as
private indi viduals, but their certificates should
not be those of officials. 'The Bureau of Agri-
cultural paid Mir. Ediwards.£40 a year, and that
appeared unnecessary after the salary of £800
from the Government. The retaining fee waLs
a very handsome one. Personally he did not
believe that fluke ad tubercuilosis had really
been found in the colony, but it was necessary
the discovery should be made to makce the
appointment secure. The story was one to be
taken with a grain of salt, and whea the vote
for the Bureau came np he would wove a re-
duction of this amount by £40.

MR. WOOD supported the vote as printed.
Mir. Edwards was a high~ly qualified man
and a valuable officer. This debate would
probably not have been raised had the tele-
grant not been sent, and quite likely it wee
the wrong name used in it. He trusted the
hon, member for East Kimiberley would with-
draw his amendment.

MR. CONNOR did not want to be too severe,
but the veterinary surgeon should he compelled
to do his duty, and not fill private coinmis-
sions outside of hlis own profession. Hie would
like to see the vote reduced, and with the
leave of tbe Comm ittee would withdraw his
amendment, because he understood another
hon. member would propose one in favor of
a reduction.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
MR. A. FORREST moved that the item be

reduced hy£100..
Amendment negatived.
Vote, as printed, agreed to.
Vote-Observatory, £500:
Ma. RANDELL asked whether the Observ a-

tory was likely to he in operation during the
next twelve ruonths.

Tar PREMIER (Hon. Sir. J. Forrest) did
not think so, hut Sir Charles Todd had advised
that the astronomer should be in the colony
when the necessaryhe ildi uga were being erected.
It was intended that the astronomer should
also carry out tbe duties of meteorologist, as in
other colonies. There had been no consulta-
tion with a regard to a si te, hut, if necessary,
Sir Charles Todd could be invited to visit
Perth, and give tb e Government the benefit of
his valnable advice, The Government would
likre to have the vote passed, even if it were
not in force.

M.LEAKE thought the metborological re-
porters at present, under the vote " Registry,'
should be under the vote for the Observarory.

TaE PREMIER intiuated that this would
be the case next year.

Ma. A. FORREST thought this vote could
be strucl. out. An Observatory was not wanted
just yet. It was one of the fancy things the
colon~y could well do without.

ITII H PRnsa -. The instrumnsets have
already been ordered.

Ma. A. FORREST: By whose authority?
THE Puunu By the authority of the

House.
A. ILLINOWOUtTI (to Mr. A. Forrest):

Why, you voted in favor of it last year your-
self.

Ma. A. FOR-REST: I was not aware of i%,
Voute, as printed, agreed to.
Vote-Registry, £2,716:
Mit. A. FORREST complained that the

weather reports, and the reporte9 as to rainfall,
were posted much later than was Possible,
were very carelessly prepared, and sometimes
not posted up at all.

MR. M ARM TON concurred in this complaint.
Great carelessness was shown both at Perth
and Fremantle, and elsewhere No doubt, if
the Treasurer gave a hint to the officers en-
trusted with this, the complaint would be
remedied. These reports were most important
to many people.

Mai. PII'JSS E bore out the remarks of the
previous speitlters. No doubt some of the
reports did not come to hand as early as could
be hoped for, but the responsibility for a good
deal of the delay appeared to rest on an
official in the Telegraph ifice. The informa-
tion was of great importance to many people,
and steps should be taken to ensure a little
more energy in the direction of securing more
reaular reports, and more reliable information
for the public.
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Ma. I~LLINGWORTH suggested that if a
person desired to be particularly aggravated,
he should study the index of the'ff Year Book."
He would suggest that the edi tor of the " Year
Book " take a lesson from the manner in
which the "Year Books " of other colonies
were prepared.

MR. M ARMION desired some explanation of
the item, "Registrar of Friondly Societies,
£2300."

TaE ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) explained that the aippointment was
necessary after the passing of the Friendly
Societies Act, and to prevent those societies
carrying on their business on lines that would
end in their bankruptcy. The Registrar super-
vised all the societies, advised them, and con-
trolled them generally. He was also an
actuary, and of great use to the Government
in other matters where abstruse calculation
was required. The gentleman appointed caen
to the colony very highly recommended by the
Government of Victoria, anid this Government
had made agood bargain. Theofficer appointed
was the second in his department in Victoria,
and it was not likely his salary would always
remain as low as £4300 in this colony. So
far he (the Attorney-General) had seen a good
deal of the Registrar's work in this colonyand
it was most thoroughly done. In fast every-
thing this gentlemen did was done with the
utmost satisfaction to all those with whom he
was brought in contact.

Diu. HASSEILL complained that the Person
supposed to carry out the duties of Observer
at Albany did his work most inefficiently, and
the weather reports were seldom avnitable.

Veo put and passed.
Vote-Charitable Institutions, X1,383 6s.:
MR. LEAKE asked whether it was a fact

that both boys and girls were kept at
one of the Industrial schools.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied that little boys and girls wore together
at Victoria Park, but it was only until new
buildings were constructed.

Vote agreed to.
Vote-Government Gardens, £594 1s.,
MRn. GEORGE asked, with regard to the

item "Incidentnl expenses, including retaining
wall round gardens, £2150." how much of this
was for the retaining wall, which he under-
stood was completed last year.

TaE PREMIER believed the amount was
principally for incidental expeases.

Vote agreed to.

Vote-Defences, £11,733 is. 4d.:
Mu. LEARE suggested that even more

encouragemrent should be given to the bands,
which were the most popular branch of the
forces. Efficient bands would beep the volun-
teem well together, and should be en-
couraged.

MR. MARMION enquired the reason for
the reduction of £60 in the vote for band
allowances, while the sum of £300 had been
set wside for a Headquarters Band.

Tar PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
explained that this was caused by
the creation of the Perth Infantry
Band into a Headquarters Band. This
band would have 21 wuen, getting £10 a
year each, with a. bandmaster at; £100.
They would have certain practices and
attendances, and, by the alteration, the £60
previously given to the Perth Band was
taken off the old vote.

Ma. MARMION diduot complain about a
Headquarters Band, but thought the amount
previously given to Perth should be given
to the other bands. The Fremntle Band
was deserving of more consideration, and
there was too much being spent inproviding
things for Perth. The headquarters for
anything like this were generally con-
trived to be in Perth. The volunteer
bands should be encouraged, and he
asked the Premier to consider this.

MR. A. FORREST congratulated the
Government on the reduction of the vote
generally, from .115,460 last year to £11,133
this year. It was like the hon. member for
Fremantle's " what do you call it " to suggest
that the headquarters band should be any-
where else but in Perth, while as for the Fre-
mantle baud, there were others in the colony
to equal it-notably that of Coolgardie. Fre-
mantle people could come to Perth to hear the
band play, or the band might go down to Pro-
mantle.

Mn. GEORGE was sure that down at Fre-
mantle they already had bands of such great
variety and quality that nothing more was
necessary there. Referring to Item 24-Field-
Day expenses and State ceremonial, £22,856;
lastyear,. £200-beasked for explanation of the
increase, and how much was for field-day ex-
ponses and how much for State ceremonial.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the increase in the amount for this year was
for the purpose of paying the volunteers for
attending parades ordered by the Command-
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ant. He read a memorandum showing that
the Perth, Fremantle, and Guildford corps
numbered 420 of all ranks, and the pay for
these parades was estimated at £4 16s, per
nian for the year; the paymients for these
paLrades not to Cokut as capitationh money.
'ITie pay to cuntry corps for parades
ordered by thle Comm1tunatat was estimated
ait .£2 per man for the year. rhese
payments would be mnade quarterly or half-
yearly, as might hie determined. The idea was
to have moore of these field-day parades, for
k-:eping up the efficiency of the corps, and to
pay the; volunteers ata little btter rate than
previously for attending- Client, as the men had
to sacrifice their time to attend the field-
day parades. It Would be remtemblered. that
Lte Governinent proposedl, last year, to intro-
duce the systemn of At partially paid force into
the military orgaisation of the colony, but
the proposal did not meet with favor in this
[l ouse. 'rhoi next best plan for eneourag-
ing volunteering was to offer more
induemnents for the men to attend. the
parades ;for it could not be expected
that volunteers, miany of whom had their own
wvork to attend to on field-days, would leave
their wvork aind attend these parades without
being paid. With the object of so encourag-
ing the mcii, it was now proposed that a fund
should be0 available for paying volunteers who
attended those parades which were Ordered by
theu Commiandant. He (the Premuier) believed
this plan would produce good results, and he
hoped lien, members wvould pass the item, and
give the niew plan at trial. If it was found not
to work well, it need not bie continned. The
new Commuandant, whoa hie arrived in the
colony shortly, might he able to work out the
matter, with the view of offering mere induce-
mients than in the past for getting men to join
tbe force and attend the Parades.

Mn. LEAKS said this was an iniportant
iten,and as this was thefirst Full explanation of
it given by the G3overnmnent, he would move
that progress be reported in order to allow
time for hon. members to consider the new
isystem. [Several HoN. MERmS:a No, no.]
Tfhen hie would nmovn to strike out the item,
unless thle government consented to report
Progress.

'un, Pusuisa: I do not think the Comn-
ujittee would strike it out.

MR. LEAKS moved that Item 24 be strnck
out. In doing so, he said hie was actuated by
tIP idea that the Hous18 should pay the volunt-

teers properly or not at all1, because once the
H o began to pay small pittances to vobin-
tee.s, Such as$ Was proposed in this item, the
volunteer force would degenerate. Hie did not
think the volunteers would give a "thank you"
for the small aL.u11t of Pay that would come to
each man, throogh this system, and hoe ionid
rather see the money expended in psizes or
other indutcemen ts, because th ere could not lie
ain efficient force if the Government paid
mierely for the days or half-days spent in at-
tending field-day parades. 'Ihe veluateer
force in this colony was never so efficient as it
waLs wh~en the work was purely voluntary.
Hon, mtembersi who recollected with what en-
thulsiasmn tile voliunteers were reviewed selie
years ago, m ust have noticed the marked eon -
trust between that state of things and the
present. It would be better to strike out this
large item, than attempt to carry out this
false principle. If the colony was to have a
militia, it should be put onL a cemprehensive
biasis; whereas the plan proposed in
this item was altogether on a false
principle. H~e again asked that progress be
reported, beca&use this matter required mtore
discussion than hion. miembers could give it in
the next quarter of an hour. Perhaps, on
further enquiry, mnembers might he persuaded
that Sonmc Of the moiney in this item should be
allowed to remain. Hie moved that progress
be reported and leave asked to sit again.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to sit

again.

ADJO0URtNMIENT.
'Ie ouse adjourned ait 10.30eoclook, Po.
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